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a series honoring Dr
The speech was entitled "STANZA EIGHT" (from Robert Burns'

famous ode
it wad frae monie a blunder free us
summary of the reactions of various people throughout the world

He made us look at ourselves through the global mirror,
stating that we are barely tolerated in some countries and mis1

mostly due to complete lack of proper infor-
We must make a strenuous effort to educate the world to

the effort the American people themselves are making to keep the

In particular, he strongly urged greater cooperation with
the support of the free peoples of the Far East, saying it is
his belief that the reason Americans and Chinese today are killing
each other in Korea is because the Chinese people feel we have
let them down and turned our backs on them by withdrawing all
support from their fight against the Communists.
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Prescott was invited to address the Alpha Mu Gamma.
Foreign Language Society at Valley College in Van Nuys on Thurs
day, April 26, 1951 on the occasion of the first annual lecture of
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Kersey, the College's first Director.

peace and offset Communist activities.
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ACCOUNTING for Accounting

By Alba I-Iungo

THE GRASS

Another Bachelor* s Spoken for:

”Anyone want to buy a Hudson Cheap?”

% %a $

a r< %%

-JOIN NOWTHE DOOR IS OPEN

* a a*
Have you heard the one about—

Photo by K. Smith

Ara you one of those people who just can’t 
seem to save money? Always wish you could 
set aside a little cash for a rainy day, 
but never quite get around to it?

The moron who saluted the refrigerator 
because he heard it was General Electric
That's all until the Tiger passes in Review 

again.....

"SPRING HAS SPRUNG: 
HAS RISE.,....

As a member of the CREDIT UNION you will also 
find it much simpler to borrow and pay back 
those loans which are needed when those 
Rainy Days come around.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to Lillian 
Colman whose nether passed away April 16, 1951.

BE A SMART
AND THRIFTY ONE

SAVE YOUR DOUGH
IN '51!

Involved in this intricate maneuver as 
pictured below: Dorothy & "Dulce", Alba Mungo, 
Frances Fletcher, Bernice Sheldon, Dorothy 
Phillips, Lola Robinson, Shelly Green, 
Charlotte Waltz, Suo Warner, Katherine Smith, 
LaVonne Herold, Thelma Goodman, Esther Coy, 
and Viva Temple,

Dorothy Elder, who has just terminated two 
years service with the Company, in the 
Inspection office, hostessed a group of BUR 
General Office girls at a buffet supper on 
April 6th. Co-hostess at the Turkey Feed 
was Nurse Duke, at whose home in North 
Hollywood, the party was given, Duke's 
apartment was stuffed as full as the turkey 
but all 15 girls — yes 15 —• managed to 
navigate the traffic pattorn between kitchen 
and living room without any serious mid-air 
or ground collisions.

Dorothy Elder's Tin-key Dinner at Nurse Duke's 
home, N.Hollywood.(L~R 12 Hungry Tigerettes)

Do you own an OFF BRAND CAR?
Are you planning a trip9 Well, before you 
start, take a word of advise from John Moynihan 
and make sure that all parts are in working 
order before you venture to far from home..,, 
John and sone friends went up to Mt, Mamouth 
a few week ends ago for some skiing.,.Thanks 
to a voltage regulator that decided not to work, 
there wasn't much skiing done...John will admit 
the country side around there is very lovely, 
and he should know...They spent all day Sunday 
looking for a garage with Hudson parts.„.They 
did manage to get the car fixed and get home 
late Sunday night...

I've been told that Lyle Frevert had announ
ced his engagement to Doris Walker, April 21, 
1951. Doris works for Kaiser Steel in 
Los Angeles.,.Congratulations to the Happy 
Couple.

I WONDER WHERE THE POSIES IS...."

How about giving a little thought to your 
CREDIT UNION? A little deducted each payday 
will never be missed and you'll be surprised 
how fast it builds up.

' -'O
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Thelma

Operation Iceland.' Doc Powell,Dick Magaro, Margie Mar;grave .Dave Honaker,Jo§ Tiroanus Art Lawson.

Al Goldberg and Jim Duehren have just returned 
to Home Base from a- trip to Newark and a visit 

It's good to have them home

Oscar Vaughn has been transferred to Tokyo to 
replace "Whitey" Rollison, who is once again a. 
member of BU Maintenance. Welcome home,Whitey2

if if if

Since the last issue of Tiger-eview we have had 
several promotions in Maintenance — Jim "Red'' 
Duehren has been promoted to General Foreman 
in charge of Line Maintenance, and Joe Cuppett 
has been promoted to Foreman in charge of the 
day Flight Line. crew. Also, Stan Miller has 
been promoted to Foreman in charge of the Swing 
shift Modification crews. New Leadmen for the 
various crews are Kenny Gusman, Ralph Fillion 
and Phil Cirrito.

By Thelma Goodman
OPERATION- ICELAND'.

Art Lawson and crew of five left April 11th for 
the Icelandic air base at Keflavik, to make re
pairs on C-54 N68736, Ocean Air Tradeways1 ship 
that crash-landed last March. The boys are liv
ing at the hotel on the Air Base. Reykjavik,the 
capital, is but 32 miles away, so they shouldn't 
have too much difficulty finding interesting 
things to do and see — providing they can take 
the "bumps," for Iceland's roads are something 
out of Dante's Inferno. We understand Reykjavik 
contains 55.000 of the island's 135,000 inhabit
ants.
On Art's return from the initial inspection trip, 
before taking the crew over, he said the sparse 
population and the bleakness of the island have

» if if «
James Brummitt has been transferred to Chicago 
to assist in the Maintenance operation there.

We have lost Eddie Abraham to Honolulu and from 
the contents of letters received he has become 
a native already.

given rise to the Old Timers' saying "even the 
rocks talk back to you!" Contrary to popular 
belief, the temperature rarely gets below 7°F. •
and sometimes climbs as high as 45° □
The Keflavik field —• an army fueling base — is) 
kept busy on transatlantic flight service, and 
is maintained by Lockheed Overseas. It is also 
a base for air-sea. rescues, and. two B-17’s are 
kept there for that purpose.
Art says the hotel at the base is good. There 
is a movie theatre which seats 300, and bowling 
alleys, though the latter are always booked with 
tournaments. Cigarettes are 75{S a PACK — and 
American whiskey is $22 a fifth. The boys could 
take in only one carton of cigarettes and NO 
ATIISKEY, Customs frown on it. We WOULD like to 
know what the beys are saying back to the rocks!

Marcia

to all stations, 
again.

We had a member of EWR Maintenance visiting us 
for a few days this last month.
John Whitelaw, Radio.

« it
George Brashears informs us he's going overseas 
on vacation this year. CATALINA!

Our "Operation Rattlesnake" boys are beginning 
to return to Burbank from Pyote, Texas. The 
airplanes are all completed to-date and No.17 
and 18 are awaiting crews so they can be ferried 
into Burbank. Of the crew, John Davidson, Russ 
Schaffer, John Meziere and Ken Garber returned 
to us last week. Yfe expect Eddie Taesch, Art 
Koutras, "Bubba" O'Neill, Art Tapper, Ernie 
Johnson and Doc Nelson within the next week. 
A big ”ote of commendation to Eddie and these 
boys, for they have done a splendid job of 
preparing 18 airplanes for ferry flite, and 
all Tigers could judge by the ships' appearance 
when they arrived at Burbank what shape and 
condition they were in when the Pyote crew 
started "Operation Rattlesnake."

Andy Dubon, Ralph Dominguez, John Feeney and 
John Mendes have left Home Base temporarily for 
the San Juan Run.
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How

other Sunday.

Lillian.

I SEE that. ALICE GRIFFITH, Switchboard 
Operator, is on the Day Shift once again. 
WELCOi-E to the daylight hours, Alice.

HEARD AND SEEN
By

Shelley Green

I SEE that LARRY IGNASIAK, Purchasing Depart
ment, is home from his honeymoon, 
awful to have to return to work SO SOON.

and fractured her ankle.
Hope it gets well soon

DID YOU KNCW that, The Flying Tiger Line has 
a letter of commendation from the ECONOMIC 
COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION in Washington? 
Its concluding paragraph is quoted:

"I wish you would convey to the members of 
your organization the gratitude which all 
of us in EGA feel for the splendid way in 
which they cooperated to make the Technical 
Assistance Program a success, and in so 
doing helped in the united effort of the 
Western World to strengthen its defenses." 

EVERYBODY take a bow!

I HEAR that the Radio Department is in the 
process of installing a new and more

ALL of the
Three are operating

powerful public address system.
speakers are installed
at the present time, and four more will soon 
be tied into the system.

I SEE that PAUL GRACE, Chief Inspector, has 
a new secretary. BERNICE SHELDON is 
replacing Dorothy Elder, who resigned. 
WELCOME aloft, Bernice.

I HEAR that the new Administration Building 
will be constructed on Sherman Way about 
a quarter of a mile down the road from 
Gate 128. Work will begin within the 
next two weeks. A big HUZZA to Management 
is in order.’

I SAW Captain BOYD O’DONNELL on television 
the other night. He appeared on Groucho 
Marx's "You Bet Tout Life" program, and 
was subjected to some of Groucho's 
heckling.

In the office of RALPH STUMP and HOWARD 
FINNEY you will find another desk has 
been added. Miss LOUISE LUTH is at the 
desk conscientiously poring over statis
tical reports. WELCOME to FTL, Louise.

I SEE that GEORGE ENLOE is at present an 
Acting Purchasing Agent. He'll need all 
his know-how these days, with everything 
tightening up sol

I HEAR that DOUG DULY is working feverishly 
to beat competitors so that FTL will be the 
successful bidder in putting in the FIRST 
high density aircoach installation on a 
Lockheed CONSTELLATION. It seems that 
prospects for work in the maintenance of 
aircraft of this type are extremely 
ENCOURAGING. We're all rootin' for ya. 
Doug.

HERE'S a poem by "Anonymous" I thought you all 
might like to read:

"Listen my children and I shall tell
Of the harrowing saga of FTL.

It was midnight in Fifty One,
Hardly an airplane was on the run.

There was ice & fog & mechanicals galore,
And exhausted agents passed out on the floor.

Mad customers were calling at 1000 a minute.
The battle was uphill, didn't think we 

could win it.
But then like a miracle from cut of the blue
The solution was obvious to all but a few.

For troubles both transport & physical - all
We bought us a bottle of pure. . . HADACOL'" 

ENUFF SAID!

It’s SOFTBALL SEASON. All those interested 
please contact LOU MELZER, Maintenance 
Department.

I HEAR, that LILLIAN 'WENZEL, Verityper, fell 
We're all sorry,

I HEARD the baby calves that we transported 
from Long Beach on a radio program the

No kiddin' - I HEARD them'

SOMEBODY should take a picture of TONY BOGARD 
with his Mail Pouch every evening. He 
looks like a regular SANTA CLAUS. But 
you use a motorcycle, rather than reindeer, 
don't you, Tony?

I SEE that MARIE FAYE has entered the Inspection 
Department and is working with DAVE VERRILL 
in the Record Section. A big HELLO to you!

I HEAR that ART TAPPER will soon return to 
the Radio Department after a long stay 
at Pyote. Guess he liked it down there, 
as no complaints were received from him!!
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Maintenance
Department
of The
Flying
Tiger Line
Inc. She
and her

Jerry Buchanan husband

ilI

, this is I
-i r> -Hio

I
I

In 194.3 Jerry enlisted in the MAC 
and was assigned as a technical adviser to 
the Pacific Order of Battle (Air) in Wash
ington with the rating of Tech. Sergeant.

Roberta came with The Flying 
Tiger Line in December, 1950 - so she is 
a comparative newcomer to our organization. 
She holds an "A" License, which, to the 
uninitiated means that she has an Aircraft 
Repair License.

Pictured below is ROBERTA MELVIN 
who works in the Dope, Paint & Fabric Shop 
of the Maintenance Department here at Burbank 
JOE BAKER, Shops Foreman, is her Supervisor. 
She was caught in the act of masking a ship 
preparatory to a paint job.

We're happy to have you with us, 
Roberta, and hope you'll be with The Flying 
Tiger Line for a good many years to come.

[photo
Roberta Melvin

To be very formal about it, 
Mrs. GERALDINE BUCHANAN, a mechanic in the 
Spark Plug Harness Overhaul Section of the

came with us in 1946, and both of them have 
been very faithful and loyal employees.
This is a true partnership - because not 
only is her husband the boss at home - he 1s 
also her boss at work!

Everyone here at Burbank hopes you 
will be with us for a long, long time, Mrs. 
Buchanan, end that the war won't catch up 
with you in any way!

It isn't at all impossible that she 
may be recalled to active duty in the not too 
distant future. Anyone who has served with 
an Intelligence branch is subject to the 
daily "Gosh, I hope it's not in the mail 
today" blues, and Jerry is no exception.

Once, when Roberta was piloting 
a light plane back to Los Angeles, she 
diligently checked everything but the gasoline. 
As a consequence of overlooking this small 
item, she was forced to land in a tree top 
just below Mount Wilson. She couldn't climb 
out on the wings, because the plane was too 
precariously balanced. So there she was, 
out on a limb! However, rescue squads 
found her, and she was hauled down, sans 
parachute, to safe ground.

In 1948 Jerry confessed that she 
still had. to learn now to ccck. It's 1951 
now, ar.1 we're wondering if she has yet 
mastered the culinary art. Anyway, her 
husband looks well-fed!

Roberta has a private pilot's 
license, and 250 solo hours. Also, she 
belongs to the International Volunteer 
Parachute Jumpers Association. The word 
"Volunteer" is the amazing part. Roberta 
must be an adventurous spirit, for she 
made her first parachute jump over Long 
Beach Airport "just for the fun of it". 
Imagine wanting to jump from an airplane 
at ANY time!

Jerry served with the Civil Air 
Patrol during the hectic days of 1941-1943, 
in the communications section. She also flew ( 
as an observer on the Pacific Coast Patrol. 
She has piloted Cubs and Fairchills in her 
aeronautical career, and it was with the CAP 
that she received training as an engine and 
aircraft electrician.
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by JANET OLSON

INTRODUCING FTL'S OWN MOVIE STAR

Iju.uA1.3T SfUtlDAIi

in. •;;■* ->:..‘a-x•:. -:, t, -k

Henderson unreported.
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■ .- lit to 
H I knew?

«c •..•oleoma Pearl • riffin to f staff i.i the 
Flight Operations Office in Burbank,

Margaret, ; 
of Captain

The April Showers brought the ..elm DeKrarnei’S 
a nice uee navigator to add to the roster.

Our sympathy is extended to Radio Operator 
Jerry Kurts and wife on the loss of their 
baby „

the job, as he likes being pilot. ..ugrev. 
Bill nd drughtor Ann live in 'Toluca Lake - 
inr- is like all the other pilots's wives 
culling to find out when bo will be in and 
be-moaning the fact he is gone sc long. •‘•o 
all know that Margaret is now on her way to 
an "OSCAR"...,0H your problem. - . 
know vtet "THE THING"?is ...1 u

Tc^-'zt-A-A- z.-'X-hHcx -a >;-a

APRIL FOOL’S JOKE BACKFIRES - Hilda C. Gene 
Huzinich decided to have a :'.':.iu:-dr over 
on Sunday, April 1st. for some delicious 
barbo-cue chicken and to introduce the ne;: 
daughter "Candy". Gene called Tony l-.ci--~.hon 
Saturday afternoon to invite tic i-.cl : l:o:i,~ 

sene how or other they cooked. up the deal 
th it Tony was to tell Stu to ui-er his Tux- 
oo;i:e Sunday everyone in the patio dressed 
in Lil JEAK3 waited for Stu to appeal- in 
his Tux - wish I had a picture to show as 
he vias something to see- Tux, white collar
black bow tie - red checked shirt - corsage 
of violets - white tennis shoes -- he re
ceived a big hand from all present.

-a•?.•■>. -aA.

All is well on the San Juan operation and 
Resort Lease, but Captain Ray Carleton 
1-oportod this Ai-1 that he was down in Elko 
Nevada with MX trouble, so the passengers 
in Nogales, Hew Mexico ( our newest opera
tion) will have a short wait. 
Bye now ...

R U M 1 A G I N A R 0 U D 
THE 1- A D Y-R ? 0 i.

e. former FTL stewardess and wife 
i : ?.l Pattison has her first star

ing roll . in the current fil . "THE THING"? - 
produced by .if and now showing at the local 
theatres. J ---;-g wos jusc as excited about be
ing a _ !;:;:■ on the ROUND-THE-WORLD flite 
as she is about her break in pictures - she 
is just naturally enthusiastic and sparkling 
clout all things that she does. Producer 
IJowrd Hauks discovered 1-lcrg, when he saw a 
picture in Vogue Magazine - at that time she 
was one of the country's top fashion models. 
With all the glamor comes some very hard fork 
reporting for work at 6 Al . (which is tuff for 
Marg, as she likes to sleep late) then 2 hrs. 
of make-up ■ costume fitting - 8 hrs. of 
work in sub-zero temperature to get the effe
ct of the worth Pole isn't fur. - but, she en
joys every minute and keeps all the people on 
the set in stitchs with her keen Irish wit. 
he nicest tiling about the Pattisons is their 
interest in each, others work - Till is really 
petting to bs ruite an actor himself, as he 
has s ent his off time getting in on the 
publicity shots 2: FTL has certainly gotten 
it’s share of publicity - in fact Marg has 
considered sending Mr, RAP e. bill - on the 
other hand she is keeping her tongue in her 
cheek hoping he wont read where Bill is an 
EXECUTIVE of FTL - he really wouldn't have

VACATIONS- Spring is in the c.ir . v-:c..tion 
time has started for some of our fly boys- 
hay Fuchs to RML to drive a nor c;.r home- 
iJ.cn Iyar to Cupertino to visit bin r.other- 
"Woody Woodward" to parts unJ-nown - Ken

. report next issue-
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SALES REPORTS

By Katherine Smith

..e
DEN

ft

radio

We have news for Mr Heintz - there's a new 
variety. According to BARBARA ANN, of the 
PHIL DAVIES (Int'l. Operations) household, 
Gold Soup is now the favorite of the younger 
generation. 18 carrots that is J 

ft ft
WASHINGTON has a. new rumour - roomer we mean. 
It can be HEARD at the DOLAN JERRY residence. 
Congratulations to FATHER PERRY. (He or She 
Dolan?)

time job of home- 
keeping we have a 
new Secretary in 
Public Relations, 
1-TLDRED EUCKIEY, who 
claims she was "fin
ished" when she grad
uated from the made
moiselle School in 
Boston. We disagreed 
She has modelled in 

[ the East;written 
i verse for leading

ft ft ft
AKRON had its FIRST (non-charter)FLIGHT and is 
also celebratin'-; its FIRST Over-The-Goal month. 
Congratulations Bill and Bill;
The jingle jangle of spurs down the halls of 
35 E Wacker, OKI, means that FRANK C LAIN has re-j
turned iron 10 days with the Western Round-up 
boys at LAX t SFO, Frank has been named Co- 
Chairman of the Aviation Committee of the 
CHI Transportation Club.

x x w x x

Speaking of heads - our new boy in Phi, VERN 
GRAY, has a unique'angle on business contacts. 
He joined the Local Volunteer Fire Dept. So 
what happens? He helps put out a blaze at a 
chemical plant at 4 a.m. then sits on the TM's 
door step the next morning for some freight 
talk! It may be the hard way but let's not dis
courage him.

ft ft -ft ft
Must be something more than Oil in IRAN. . 
just shipped out 28,500 lbs of INSECTICIDE from 
a local firm, via Charter. It arrived in Iran 
72 hours later. A quick "flit" as it were.
The Hammer & Saw Brigade is busy at the new 
ZETTIER home. With concrete already drying for 
the foundation and basement George's handy 
helpers DICK SHAKLEE and JC’l'LY MCBRIDE are 
pushing completion for an early housewarming.

ft ft ft
Our TOL Cub Reporter, RUTH GAYER, says she is 
looking for a "health resort", defined by Web
ster a: a "Sanitarium", for a 2-week vacation.

S 7 I E '■!-AGE 7
Report from #PILGRIM FATHER AL FARR,Bos, says: 
"Our local trucker DAVE'S KOTOR TRAiiS.CO. now 
operates a daily round trip between BCS and PRO
VIDENCE, leaving EOS as soon after plane arrival 
as possible and returning in time for our even
ing departure". This is a vast improvement over 
our previous "overnight service". Since no all
cargo service is operated out of BCS by the pass
enger lines it is hoped that some nice revenue 
will develop from now on. SO HOP ON THE BOSTON
PROVIDENCE FREIGHT WAGON BOYS - and give a handJ 
*A1 is now living in Pilgrim Style(plus modern 
plumbing) in one of those 1670 Period Homes, with 
hand-hewn timber and lots of "atmosphere". 
hope at the 1670 era rent price too and no ter
mites Al J

Mildred Buckley 
greeting card companies,written and "done" 
shows in Cleveland; is a free-lance writer and 
was a member of C.A.P. With 3 hours solo time 
she volunteers for the Tokyo run any time they 
install a railroad track she can follow!
Another new member of the P.R.Dept. is FAT 
BARRETT, who replaced ED EWART, now of the U.S. 
"Walking Army"...Pat graduated from High School 
in EUR just last year so her background is all 
ahead of her. Hope it won’t be too rugged Pat.

ft if if ft ft
Sorry Fellas we just can't keep up with you.' 
BOE MCGEE is now out of the Navy and back in 
CHI Sales ... HAL EAUER is no longer at Hono
lulu but is again at Travis Field(Ex-Fairfield 
Suisum. Pronounced,we understand,like Too Soon, 
Which is what we don't seem to be with our 
news.) Hasta Luego . . . and HAPPY SHIPPING .

a x a a a

I have just been told that "To Get Ahead you 
have to Have One"... NOW they tell me!

ft ft * » ft
ART "GABLE" EREYFOGIE(a new camouflage MOO-Stach 
has been added) has been "checking out" some of 
the station boys on his sales rounds. Notably 
HERE NIEMAN in Lansing and RUSTY REPIOGLE around 
Detroit. When the station boys give up a day-off 
to do that it calls for Commendation. From all 
reports the experiment is paying off.

« k ” “

Row that TANIA LYNN 
' has taken on a full l 

Apart from ’flu, measles and chickenpox the ; 
Mayer household is "ouiet as usual". A crop • 
of callouses and blisters have grown (if nothing' 
else) from the dehibernation of the hoe, rake , 
and lawnmower from their winter quarters. Tree 
trimming, says JIM, can be a tricky task and 
is apt to leave you out on the limb. Pass 
the cold beer and sandwiches, wo are all in
vited to a garden and groan party!

-x st «• ft

i'H&i
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Going to have a hangar-warning, gang?
by

I

J

Travel Agent - Dick

To

of a

I

Over and out ...

here's new daffynition 
A bury patch.

into 
last.

Rcninds .me, 
cemetc ry:

PAGE P. ___
TALE SPINS

comes Joke: 
so what's 

the pilots' ■
From BUF's correspondent, Brv 3., 
"DON'T CRATE, SEIF AIR FREIGHT" — 
with human remains? Put them in 
compartment and call 'em deadheads, I guess. 
End joke. Nothing." End quote!

The tower gang all helped a lot
They cleared the field (ho ho}

Twin Beeches, Connies - they'd not forgot
Their daze of solo schnoes .....

RML really broke thru with news this tire - 
the boys in operations have a new tape on 
their TWX box - Bob Koran and Ed Trott have 
new cars (Plymouths in lieu of a Dodge and a 
Ford) - Joe Lauwers is blissfully planning on 
moving into his new hone in the very near future - 
Liz Schroeder has a new typewriter — and 
Elaine Jushkewich celebrated a birthday as of 
April 23rd .... (well, isn't it news when a 
lady actually celebrates a birthday???)

at CAK - the Jung Eeircraft, Infancy Division, 
announce their 1951 Model; Cereal number, one 
"Becky Lee"; Dry Weight, 7 lbs., 7 oz; heirport! 
not listed; Designer, Frank Jung - Production i 
Mgr., Bonnie Jung; Stork flits date, April 17,1 
1951. Mother and Baby crew-sing fine.

Down on the ground the runway leered
It dared us to come closer

Carb heat, throttle back, "Be not afeered" 
Afraid? Who, me? Chh, no, sir - '.

Cue day, sez I, I'll learn to fly
I'll show 'em I can do it 

Ercoupe and I both went up high
We banked, I shrank - but flew it!

DEN must have been hit by a
Shaklee helped his brother, Ken, former FTL- 
raan-gone-Karincs, drive to the best Coast - on 
return junket he stopped in main office for 
two days. Don't know whether it was the sun
shine and balmy breezes, or Sue Junior in the 
Purchasing Department, but we understand that 
Dick is completely sold on California. '.-.Tien 
a man starts thinking of starting his own air
line just so he can move to California - well, 
we didn't know sunshine was THAT potent.

Buffalo's begun a bowling binge beering (I mean 
bearing) the Tiger name and emblem - members 
of this proud group are: Ray Healy, Dill Cox, 
Dave Cruickshank, Erv Bielanski, Elmer Frank, 
and Lorry Hull. There's one union where a 
strike is always welcome.

By the way, Newark Tigers have moved 
HANGAR 6 at Newark Airport, at long

DEN Station Manager, Dob Fraser, took a well- 
yearned day of rest - tripped to his heme town 
in Wyoming. Understand the sheep made him home 
sick!

First things first - JULY FIRST, that is - a 
party, and we're told "It'll be a picnic" for 
the lucky Tigers at home base in bee-yoo-ti- 
ful, Sunny Cal. Flace: VALLEY COUliTRY CLUB. 
Time: A wHCFFIli' GOOD CHE. Date? OF COURSE. 
A smooth swimming pool; wading pool for the 
Small Fry. Tennis and dancing and plenty of 
good food - sounds like this year's outing 
should leave no room for pouting. JULY FIRST!

Personnel-ities: Wilson J. Kupfer, from SFO
to OAK to take over as Station Agent replacing 
Dob Percy, who transferred to International .. 
Ray McGinnis is Acting Station Manager at MKE 
now, since Jim Giffin's pacing the Halls of 
Montezuma as a brand new Karine him...  Bob
Moran, Acting Station Manager at RML, whilst 
Rusty Replogle is cruising as Assistant to the 
Superintendent of Stations, Ed Hembree, 
one and all, CONGRATULATIONS .....


